DfE funded

SENIOR MENTAL HEALTH
LEADS TRAINING
COURSES START JANUARY 11th AND MARCH 8th 2022

GROW IN YOUR ROLE AS A SENIOR
MENTAL HEALTH LEAD

NESSie, along with a select number of organisations in the UK, has won Department
for Education approval as a recognised provider of quality-assured Mental Health
Leads Training.
We are running fully funded courses ideal for appointed MHL or SLT staff looking to
deepen their knowledge of strategic mental health implementation.

How it works
As a state-funded educational setting, you are eligible to claim a DfE grant of
£1,200 and use it to pay for NESSie's highly-respected MHL Training, worth £450.
This is a unique opportunity for your education setting to acquire the learning
outcomes for MHLs as identified by the Department for Education, at no cost.
NESSie's training fees are competitive, so your education setting will be left with
change of £750 to spend on its mental health transformation plan. This could cover
the cost of training for other members of staff; your personal development time or
setting up support structures in your educational setting.
The DfE grants are made on a UK-wide initiative, are made on a first come, first
served basis. There are just 15 places per course and when they’re gone, they’re
gone.

Book now on ESFA Fast Form using course reference number: SMHL027
Next Steps
1. Apply via our website to guarantee your place
2. Follow the link above to the DfE website to apply for your grant, using course
reference SMHL027
3. We will invoice you
4. When you receive your DfE grant, recuperate the course cost AND have £750 to
spend on your educational setting's mental health transformation.
5. If your educational setting is not awarded a DfE grant, you may cancel
your place, before you start the course, at no cost.
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Course outline
Every session will begin with reflective discussions, followed by formal training
with a specific, relevant mental health focus.
Week 1. Introductions and reflections on your educational setting
Course working agreement – Code of Conduct
Reflection on your educational setting’s approach to mental health
Reflection on using SWOT analysis for a mental health provision audit
Sharing results and developing an Action Plan
Mental Health Training Focus: identifying and supporting Mental Health
difficulties presenting as Anxiety and Low Mood
Week 2. Moving forward with a strategic plan: leadership and management
Setting goals and targets
Considering your Action Plan: how you think a mental health transformation
in your educational setting should be led
Creating a plan to develop, implement and sustain change
Mental Health Training Focus: supporting children and young people who are
self-harming
Week 3. Enabling the student voice
Developing a plan to ensure that all voices are heard and that the diversity of
the student community is reflected in it
Introducing Hart’s Participation Ladder
Identifying opportunities for appropriate use of student/peer-led support
Mental Health Training Focus: Diversity – supporting children and young people
who are gender questioning
Week 4. Creating a positive ethos and environment
Working with your colleagues; identifying training and support needs
Connecting policies and practices to make sure they are working together to
support wellbeing across the whole community of your educational setting
Mental Health Training Focus: Staff Wellbeing
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Week 5. Working with students and families
Considering how to engage children and their families and adapt your
approaches
Developing positive relationships and working collaboratively with families
Mental Health Training Focus: Trauma and Attachment
Week 6. Curriculum teaching and learning
Identifying staff development and training needs
Planning and implementing classroom strategies
Reviewing mental health and wellbeing content in the statutory health
education curriculum (PSHE)
Integrating wellbeing into the wider curriculum
Mental Health Training Focus: Positive Behaviour Support (PBS)
Week 7. Targeting support and appropriate referrals
Reviewing how to make and support effective referrals
Working in partnership with local agencies to ensure a holistic, joined-up
approach
Creating a targeted approach – reviewing roles and responsibilities in your
educational setting
Mental Health Training Focus: Evaluation and Assessment – identifying needs
and using outcome measures to monitor effectiveness
Week 8. Revision and reflection: your educational setting’s approach and
making an Action Plan
Reflection: what have you learned that you will add to your educational
setting's mental health provision?
Change: embedding mental health into the curriculum and systems of your
educational setting
What next? Identifying needs and long-term goals

Transformation: follow-up support and supervision with
NESSie
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Further information
Training sessions are delivered live and remotely, via Microsoft Teams.
At the end of the course, you will automatically become a NESSie Foundation Member.
This entitles you to:
Ongoing support
Termly group supervision
10% discount on further training for individual staff members or whole
educational setting
If you have any questions, please email:
Viv Ofstedahl on vofstedahl@nessieined.com
Rachel Lambie on rlambie@nessieined.com
The easiest, fastest way to book a place is direct online via our website

